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WITH THE THIRD LIDERTY LOAN: HAVE [COVERED ALL WEST TEXAS
______ O----------------------------------------------- ----------- ----------- I----------------------------------  ------------  ■ ------------------------------------ -̂---- o  _____

The Reporterman waited until this 
moming to comment on how nobly 

. MidlKiid seoe “ oYK the. top." with 
the Third Liberty Loan. We should 
not have done this, should not have 
waited so long, for early this morn
ing it commenced to rain, and it is 
atill raining at^ 11 o’clock. Judge 
Roasi <it Peeos, who was the prinei- 
pa} speaker at the rally in the Chris
tian church last Saturday night, stat
ed that if we raised this Third Lib
erty Loan he believed it would rain, 
not that perhaps it wouldn’t rain if we 
failed, and we should have listened to 
this and have written our comment 
sooner. Now we can’t refrain from 
looking out the window every minute 
to see if it still rains, and our com
ment must of necessity be somewhat 
confused. -

But, it's two wonderful blessings 
this week—this morning. 'This morn
ing a fine rain and our honor flag from 
the government.

We must be brief in this comment, 
for we are not yet through. We have 
tonight and tomorrow to push our 
Third Liberty Loan further ov»r the 
top, and there are yet a number who 
have not contributed. The banks are 
going to stay open tonight and to
morrow night for. the cause,, and ev
eryone may have the privilege of 
coming in. It is a glorious privilege, 
too.

At the rally last Saturday night 
Judge Gibbs and Tom T. Garrard, Jr. 
both made excellent prelin inary ad
dresses, and we never heard a more 
beautifijl, a more touching appeal 
than that of Judge Rosa. At the con
clusion of his address |30,450 were 
added to the $ 2 6 , already sub
scribed.

Tuesday night we had Dr. George 
Gilmour, of Dallas, with us. His, 
too, was a wonderfully strong appeal, 
and at its conclusion “ Uncle Hiliary” 
Bedford aroused the wildest enthusi-* 
asm in a brief, fa(it eloquent address, 
concluding it with a liberal subscrip-

top” was an aasured goal. The sui>- 
Bcription mounted higher and higher 
until an additional $37,500 were sub
scribed, and the balance was sruara i- 
teed by a number of patriots present.

Oh, but it was all fine. God 
bless Midland people. They feel 
deeply for our beloved boys “ over 
there,” and are going to sacrifice 
whatsoever may be nece.*sary to se
cure their comfort, happiness and 
astfety. Aye, God bless an.l keep the 
boys, and may we see them come

tininft airain. _triumphant
In a victory that has made “ the world 
safe for Democracy,”  freedom—

D E S T R lm E F I R E  
AT PRICE AUTO GO.

Four Cara Are Practically Destroyed 
While House and Contents Are 

Badly Damaged

GAPT. WM; E. WALLACE 
IM tM A L  PATBWI

TRICK OF SWINDLERS
GETS SOLDIERS’ MONEY

The following letter, received re
cently by B. C. Girdley from Capt. 
Wm. E. Wallace, at Clovis, N. M., 
is characteristic of our “ Cap,”  char
acteristic of a real patriot:

“Dear Girdley: They are working 
the Liberty Loan awfully strong here, 
and I thought what I subscribed I 
would take out through the Midland 
National Bank, and leave it to you 
as to how much I should take. I 
want to do my full duty in this matter. 
As you know better than any one my 
financial condition and the enormous 
expense 1 have been to for the past 
two years on aeeount of the drouth, 
I thought you would be the best judge 
as to the amount I should take. You 
can act the amount equal to the ma
jority of my friends that are worth 
about the same as I, or, in other 
words, about as badly bent as I.

“ You will find enclosed signed check 
in blank. Fill out for 6 per cant of 
amount you think I should take.

“ With best wishes, I mm
“ Your friend,

“ WM. E. WALLACE.” 
There are not a whole lot of '‘Cap” 

Wallaces in the world, more is the 
pity. Loyal, loyal all around. Mid
land is his home. Prompted first by 
the appeal of his country—and tho 
Captain served through the Spanish- 
American war—rhe responds, but not 
every one would have thought to assist 
his home town, too. He was put 
down for a liberal subscription and it 
helped Midland “ over the top.”  This 
is like him. He thinks, thinks be- 
cause his heart is right, and his love i 
of home is second only to his love o f ' 
■country.

Midland loves him for this thought
fulness, as she loves others of her' 
sons and daughters who have proven 
loyal and true.

Relatives and friends of several sol
diers in army camps have been vic
timized by swindlers who wired or 
wrote for funds under soldiers’ names. | 
In each instance it was requested that | 
money be sent by* vice waiying. idenr.l 
tlflcetion, or by mail to general deliv
ery, the customary explanation being | 
that the soldier had been discharged! 
and would have no way of securing [ 
identification, nor of getting mail ad
dressed to his company.

The following is a typical telegram, 
sent to the father of a soldier in a 
southern camp:

'‘Havp been discharged. Coming 
home. Going to Atlanta through
country tonight.__Please wire me $60
at Atlanta so I may pay for uniform 
and come home direct. Waive identi
fication as I am not known in Atlanta. 
Wire cash quick so I can get it tomor
row morning.”

Before being complied with, eoy re
quest for money to be sent under such 
conditions should be verified by a let
ter or telegram to the commanding 
officer of the camp in which the man 
whose name is signed to the reqxiest is 
stationed.

------ w.ss------
John Edwards returned yesterday 

from a business trip to Fort Worth.

PAIN
LS N A T U R E  WARNING. ONLY WHEN SOMETHl.NG 1̂  AMIS:?

DO WE FEEL..IT

Don’t think that when yon “ kili’Lynut-pain with aedatiyea or opi
ates that you are re-establishing your health. HEALTH COMES 
ONLY BY RE.MOVING THE CAUSE.<5 which have produced disease.

GROGAN WELLS has established its reputation by restoring 
HEALTH, without drugs, when all other methods have failed.

Stay a week—if you are not highly pleased, your money back for 
the asking.

OUR NEW SANITARIUM WILL BE READY JUNE 1st. COME
NOW.

Groggan Wells
Sweetwater, Texas

TRACK LAYING ON
N k & IL  W. RESUMED

The Midland & Northwestern rail
way has . resumed the laying of steel 
north of̂ i Florey, towards Seminole, 
and is npw about 62 miles northwest 
of Midland, or within 13 or 14 miUe 
of Seminole. This will be good news 
to the patrons of this short line, as 
on reaching Seminole a large terri
tory northwest will be put in touch 
with the Fort Worth and Dallas mar
kets. The mana(rement of this line 
are the kind of people who do thingrs, 
in spite of the drouth and war condi
tions. They have persistently kept 
hammering away and now hope to 
have the line completed to Seminqle_ 
not later than lhe_liith of June- The 
T. & P. has promised to complete de
livery of steel as fust as labor condi
tions will permit.

------ W.S S........  ........ .... (■
c o w  T H A T ’.S HELPING

Will anyone, now, gainsay that the 
drouth in West Texas is at last bro
ken 7 Hardly, wo guess. It com
menced lb rain vpry early’ this Inbrn- 
ing, between 3 and 4 o’clock, and at 
2 p. m. today is still peppering down, 
with prospects of keeping at it all day, 
judging from the dark, lowering 
clouds. There has'been no hard, beat-

TO M HIP THE KAISEK;

We read, right frequently, of-snper- ~
men and super-women, and you don’t 
much believe in ’em. All the same i 
Midland has the one and the only su-1 
per-cow. She is helping to whip the ' 
kaiser. She belongs to W. W. Wim
berly, and is a milker—some milker! 
Here is what she does: She supplies 
tho family with all the milk and but
ter wanted and enough over is sold to 
feed her. But that is not all. She 
furnishes two gallons more each day 
that is sold to the Yeakel hotel for a 
dollar, and each day this dollar is 
turne<l into thrift stamps by Mrs. 
Wimberly. This is a record for you. 
Will some one step up and beat it 7

S. M. Francis returned yesterday 
from a brief business trip to Fort 
Worth. !

------w.i s------  i
George H.irris returned the first of 

the week from a business trip west.

ing rain, just the ateady, soskiwy { 
for at 2 o’clock this afternoon, not
withstanding that it has boen raining 
for 8 to 10 hours steadily, the gov
ernment gauge at the home of W. K. 
Sinclair shows a precipitation of only 
1.05 of an inch. We all think we aye 
at last in for a thoroughly good 
season.

Best of all, it seems that the rain ia 
gen-ral. Both the banks have been 
actively teWgraphing an^telephoiung_ 
ail mornin.g,_ and they seem to have 
heard from all parts of the country, 
north, east, south and west, for an 
hundred miles or more. In some sec- 

the rain M>«ms to hava bean 
much heavier than at Midland, but 
nowhere has it been lighter.

•Message.? coma from Lamesa and
^̂ tTITTTTxTT̂: iiwi viif s.7|7i isifk
Angelo and Rankin south, and El Paso 
and intermediate points west, and ev
erywhere the same’ joyous reports 
come in.

It seems assured, now, that the 
enormous feed bills that cattlemen 
have been paying fbr so many months 
will be stopped in a week or ten days, 
and the rain puts a stop to the move
ment of cattle to other points for 
grass. They are happy that they will 
not need it. Everybody is happy.

Watch Midland come back into her 
own!

— Ty.ti 3
MEN M A N T E D  FOR

EXPORT TRADE OFFICES
The United .States Government is 

looking for men who can take charge 
of branch office.? of the Bureau of For
eign and Dome.'tic Commerce, Depart
ment Commerce, and men to act as 
a.?si.?tants in these offices. Branches

Last Saturday the fire alarm sound
ed again for the first time in ever so 
Icng Th MIdlind. ft  was r—Jlly 
certained that the conflagration was 
in the Price Auto Company’s eetab-

-bv * KMw4rtg
been struck when some gasoline was 
being drawn from one car to another.

The flamee spread very rapidly, aad 
when the fire engine got on tba seana 
th eblasehads rp adHMFeRDWmm 
the blase had spread to all the front of 
the building and into the roof. ’The 
building is nearly fire-proof, but the 
ceiUpg, roof and all wood parts were 
badly damaged. The building was 
properly insured.

Four cars were practically destroy
ed. These were those of H. M. Ram
say, Mrs. E. Callaway, Geo. G. Gray 
and Jno. R. Johnston, whils that of 
M. R. Hill was somawhst damaged. 
All were insured, we understand, but 
that of Mr. Ramsay.

The Price Auto Company has not 
bsan Tsry seriously handicapped, not 
sufficiently so to stop them from 
bustnaas, the work shop of tbs estab- 
Itsbraant being practieally nninjured,* 
and bosineas was resumsd fhs first d f 
tbs weak. They, tock had iasuraaea.

Confidence in Our Friends
DEAR CUSTOMER:

Are you our customer7 We think you should be; it is certainly to your interest to be; and we know we want you to be!

Just a few words, now, al>ouUtIie^riyit of every good mSn fn the ebuntry: llmt'j'on .slopix-d lo think of tt7 ’ '.A mail witli- 
out credit is poor, indeed. Take it away from him and you have robbed him of his most valuable asset. Not but what he is able 
to pay cash, not but what hgmay be able to write a perfectly good check to cover the entire stocks of the little stores that 
have combined to discredit him. No, not that. The credit system is the very foundation of American business prosperity, and 
we want it, want it for the convenience of our wives and children, want it for the convenience of the moment, want it ^or the right 
of it, want it fqr the feel of it,, for the sense of it, and for its testimonial to our righteousness and integrity.

There is a real drouth on in this country. We realize it not less than you Ho. Because of it, though, it is the time *o 
sit steady in the boat. It is an affront to you, no less than a gross injustice, for the little merchant to throw “ Cash Only” in 
your face. “ Cheap for Cash” is the hue and cry. • ,

Daily we have people tell us we are selling sundry articles for less than the .socSlIed cashttores; and we know it is a fact. 
As a business man you know you can buy a whole herd of cattle cheaper than you can buy one cow. At our store there exists 
a parallel consideration. We buy in immense quantities—you know this—quantities that would overwhelm thf little stores 
here. Now, think this over a bit and try to determine where your best interesU can be subserved.

This, friends, is an age of great demands. You especislly demand recognition of your sturdy American manhood and 
You demand aecewmiedatioHSi favers, -eourtealsa—credit, if  you please .,—You demand, if you are, red-blooded, that .

your credit grow, that the confidence of your fellows shall be enhaficed; that where once your credit was good for $100, it should 
now be equally good for $20P. It is the plan of life to more, and we do move; it is up or it is down. You are entitled to more

nr Im i ,  »nH the Httla s to m  Midland have declared yott worthy of none at all. Can you stand for that 7 Can you tol
erate the humiliation to your wifa that her hoaband’s name*"has been discredited, regardlett of the fact that his life 1m  been 
clean, his dealings square? Do you like it that the outside world shall come to consider that you and all else in Midland has 
gone to the badT

You have to tolerate none of thdee things. ; " • -
We have this to say to you: Your credit is good at the Mercantile. We want to do business with you, and do it on the 

legItimaU, uplifting, self-satisfying planet of the past, and w« 'are ready to go the limit of sound business procedure with you. 
Consider us, help us to be your helping friends at a time when all others have black-listed you. We feel that the common dis
aster of dremth should draw us closer together, should make us comforting friends, striving insistently and unceasingly to 
cheer each other until the seasons and the good times come again.

Bear all this in mind, friends, for we are conscientious and sincere. You look good to us. We know you—wo trjist you.
Yours co-operatively and in friendship.

May 1st, 1»18.

Midland Mercantile Company
Qrooffiry Phon* No. 6 *^Tho Storo that SaVOS You Monay Dry Cooda Phona No. 284

are locst^l in the princTpsl commer- ' 
cial cities. The salaries ranire from 
$1,800 to $3,000 for managers, and 
from $1,200 to $1,800 for assistants.

A noncompetitive examination will 
be held May 16 in various parts of 
the country. .Applicants will be ex
amined in export-trade technique, 
promotion of commerce and economic 
gt-ography, and credit will be given for 
knowledge of foreign languages. The 
examinations will be under the direc
tion of the Civil Service.

A STREET CARNIVAL 
BY HOME TALENT

Red Cross Benefit is Planned That 
Promises Profit and Rare 

Fun and F'rolic

There was a rumor on the streets 
this week that the Midland Rod Cross 
was planning to have a bazaar on the 
occasion of the coming of Jas. E. 
Ferguson on May 9th, when he will 
speak here in the interest of his can-
didacy for (rovemor. We are very 
glad, indeed, that this is not true. We 
should regret very much to see this 
spTehdld dtgfihlzaftOn jeopsnltnd by 
coming in contact with any peHtWai 
situation.

Instead the ladiea are planning 
now a street carnival by home talent, 
to take place on May lUh, and a big 
time, an occasion of fun and frolic, 
is promised. The program fa to be 
opened by a grand parade, partiei- 
pated in by members of the Red Croee, 
the Boy Scouts, the Girl Scouts and 
others patriotioatly inclined.

There are to be side shews galore, 
fortune tellers, fairies — especially 
fairies—r-IJDOths, etc., and nothing fa 
to cost over ten cents. It fa going to 
be just a great time, and everybody 
is going to have a lot of fun at a 
nominal consideratiort; and the ooo- 
sidcration all goea to provide funds 
for the Red Crees work< in He several 
departments.

It fa all in a graat, good eauee, and 
anre every one will lend At 

every encouragement.
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iTiis Store is Keeping its Stock Up in 
Good Shape and You will be Able

to Find What You Want Here

Child’s Play Apron 50c
A new nfumber, made of pink and blue Chambray, sjip over style, trimmed in white 
Ric-Rac braid, no buttons, sizes 2,4,6 and 8, a splendid utility garment, and priced for 
less than the material would cost today. Each----------------------------------------------------- 50c

New Bungalow Aprons
of both light and dark Percales in the new summer styles, all of fast color Scout Percales 
in neat styles, cool and comfortable, all sizes, at each |1.00, 1.26 and----------------91.35

New Tissue Ginghams
Five pieces of new Tissue Ginghams this week in beautiful patterns, yard wide and a 
splendid quality, fast eolops, the yard*^...,:,^.—   ---------------------------------------S5«

S e n d  th e  C h ild r e ir H e r e

for Tennis Shoes, Sandals, Slippery?, Hosiery, etc. They get the same attention that 
would be accorded you in person. This store has but one price and the child gets this 
price, the same service, at exactly the same price that you or anyone else get*.

Misses White Ribbed Hose
This week brought a belated shipment of Wayne Pony Hose of a specially good value in 
misses’ white ribbed hose that we shall sell at 25c the pair, altho we could hardly buy 
it for that price today. As long as they last, all sizes, the pair___________________ 2.5c

A Fair Profit
is all that we want, We are selling the greater part of our stock to<iay for les.s than we 
could buy it, but we are making a fair profit over the purchase price, and that is all we 
want.

W E W A N T YOUR BUSINESS

VERSES ON COMING OF 
MISS MARGARET WILSON

(EDITOR’S NOTE—The verses pub
lished below were inspired in the heart 
and mind of Our esteemed old friend, 
Mrs. C. L. Sterling, by the recent visit 
of Miss HafgaFerWoodyo'* Wilson'to* • 
Ft. Worth. The Reporter is greatly 
pleased to again^hear from Mrs. Ster
ling and to publish her verses, eulogriz- 
ing our'beloved President’s daughter.)

Margaret Woodrow Wilson

Margaret Woodrow Wilson like a ben
ediction came.

And cheerily sang to the soldier boys 
to cheer them in the game;

Radiant, courageous, plucky, she talk
ed and sang and trilled.

A veritable queen of song is she, with
' a repertoira amazing, .. ..
Ringing out like a carillon, from floor 

to vaulted ceiling.
Eastern bom is she, though a true 

Cosmopplite,
Texas schemed to win her heart and 

she agreed all right.

W a d l e y -  P a t t e r s o n  C d m p ^
One Price—The Lowest--For Cash Only

While she sang the old Southland 
songs, like “ Down on S'uannee River" 

On the inmost chords of life she touch
ed, and set them all a-quiver;

"Old Kentucky Home" struck deep, ’tis 
a  history writ ia t?ars;

"Dixie Land” brought the house to its 
feet, as it rolled back the tide of 
years.

Recent songs of the war and the times, 
— melodious, thrilling, gay.
On the wings of night their cadence 

rang out till Margaret hastened 
away.

With her she carried our love and re
spect, and our blcMing forever «n4 
aye.

Wilson “ pere” is at the head of a 
mighty, a world-wide game,

1.. for Democracy for all it is worth, 
the world is alert at the name. 

Launched he the Ship of SUte in war’s 
wild seething water.

Strict to the work gigantic he bends, 
asking nor giving quarter.

On our country’s altar he pledges his 
own and the Nation’s ALL,

No faltering now, ye laggards, ALL 
must help to roll the ball.

—Cynthia Liddon Sterling. 
Aged seventy-seven.

For a Sprained Ankle 
As soon as possible after the injury
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RACINE t i r e sMulti-hfileCord
Theae extra teats are mors than ordinary tests. For Instance, all 

rubber used in manufacture of Country Road or Malli-Jdil* Card 
Tiras—must pasa a mpst ssacting extra tsst for fitness. Racina
Country Road Ttroa are Extru-T—tad topay big dividends in «•  
csss mileege. /facens Malti-Milu Cord Tirss ais cord tira quality
ssorttay tbs name Racine Rubbar Coaifany,

W. H. SPAULDING
For your own protaction ha certain avary Racitra 

Tira you hay heart the noma

RAOSE RUBBER COhIPANY. RACINE. WISs
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is received gê  a bottle of Chamber
lain’s Liniment and follow the plain 
printed directions which accompany 
the bottle. For sale by C. A. Taylor 
& Son. adv Imt

Do Ton Sleep WeU7

Some are their
lives

The least YO U  can d o ™

Buy Liberty Bonds

To be at his best a man must have 
sourid, refreshing sleep. When 'wake
ful and restless at night he ia in no 
condition for work or buainesa daring 
the day. Wakef..lne8S is often canted 
by indigestion and constipation, and 
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain’s 
Tablets Try a dose of these tablets 
and see how much better you feel with 
a clear head and good digestion. For 
sale by C A. Tavlor & Son. adv Imt 

Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
to keep the cough loose and expector
ation easy. It is excellent. For sale 
by C. A. Taylor & Son. adv Imt

We would like to accomodate every.' 
body, but can not possibly do so. Mid
land Fuel Company. advl6 tf

------w.s.s------  !
Better than three out of every four

WHICH SHALL IT  BE 
LIBERTY OR "K U L TU R ? ”

'nrrSjJeam the factorms on Goodyear
cord tires. Let the Western Auto Sup
ply Company put a cord tire on for 
you the next time that you need a 
tire. adv2Utf

C6ULD HARDLY 
STAND ALONE

T w ribh  Saffering Fram Headache, 
SUeache. Backache, and Waak- 

■aea. RaBeved hy Gitdai. 
tiiya Thia T e ia a f a d j i ---------

U-
OonaMoa, Taxn- Mra. Mlnala PhlF 

> ptoee, wrttaa;̂  "Five yean 
ego 1 was taken -with a pain In my 
left alda. It was right under my 
Mk rib. It would commence with an 
a*t»i"g and aztend up into my left 
ahonlder and on down Into my back. 
By tliat thdb tha pain would ba ao 
atrara I ‘would bava to taka to bad, 
e a i  eaf lm d  aanally about thraa daya 
. . . I  buettrad thia way for thraa yaara, 
ea t gat to ba a mara akaloton and waa 
aa waak I oould hardly ataad alona. 
Waa not abla to go anywhero and bad
<0 lat aiyJtouaa work g o ...I  autfarod 
awful with a pain ta m r back u d  1
had tha kaadaaha all tha tlma. 1 juM 
waa tnabla to do a thing. My Ufa 
waa a misory. aty atomach got In aa 
awful eondlCMo, eanaad from taktng 
aa laaMt atadlrtna I aafforad ao uaooli 
pala. I had Juat iRwut glvan up aU 
fcepea o f enr futtlag aaything to bolg

Ono day a Birthday Almanao waa 
la my yard. Aftar roadlaa 

taatliannlafi I daddad to try Car- thankful that I did, 
I bagan to improTo whae oa tha 

lad tetUa.—l am now. Jt. wm 
and faallaB ftea and tha aura 

fbr H baa b«a» awful bad haaMi

— The most miaerable people in Amer..  
ica today are those who were present
ed with the iron cross a couple of 
years ago and those who WON’1’ buy 
Liberty Bonds.

At heart both are German and un-;
Amcfjean,

"Kultur” cut the tongues out of 
grandfathers and grandmothers who | 
refused to betray their Belgian fight- | 
ing sons to Germany. I

“ Kultur” turned over to German 
soldiers the daughters of the people 
who were only defending heir homes 
and country.

"Kultur” sent the male born of i 
these daughtera to Germany to grow 
up as German soldiers for wars Of | 
the future.

“ Kultur”  bound the hands and feet 
of fathers and hushands SUd thWI' 
buried them in clay, leaving their 
heads only above gro\yid, so that their 
eyeq could witness the outraging by 
German soldiers of their wives and 
daughters.

“ Kultur”  outraged Serbian woman
hood and then drove the poor ruined 
creatures into the hills to starve to 
death.

“ Kultur” has In this way murdered 
a million defenseless women and chil
dren.

“ Kultur”  sank the Lusitania 'with 
OUR women and children on board.

“ Kultur”  planned the same “ lesson” 
for America.

Liberty Bonds bought NOW will 
save you—your children— ŷonr home 
from “ Kultur.”  ^

CUatkNi by PnbUcatlMB

two yaan alaoe mar *

of this citation once in each week for 
four successive weeks previous to the 
return day hereof, in some newspaper 
published in your county, which has 
been in general circulation for at 
least 12 months prior, if there be a 
newspaper published therein, but if 
not, then in any newspaper {mblishc<l 
in the 70th Judicial District; to ap
pear at the regular May term of the 
Justice’s Court of Precinct No. One, 
Midland County, to be holden at Mid
land, in said Midland County
on the 27th day of May,
A. D., 1918̂  then and thors to
answer a petition filed in said Court 
on the 17th day of April, A. D., 1918, 
in a suit numbered on the docket of 
said Court No. 1376, wherein W. ,1. 
Moran is plaintiflT, and Mrs. E. C. 
Dickert, joined for form by her hus
band, Mr. Dickert, are defendants and 
said petition alleging that heretofore 
to-'wit Decembr- 10th, 1914, Mrs. E. 
C. Dickert was a feme sole, being the 
widow of Geo. P. Arthur. That she 
executed and delivered her note in

W i a i T v  J o o p K o l p s -

C ii

Be  Y’’0 U R  white lead and*oil mixture ever so pure, 
it is no more fit to be used as a iiroteetive eovering 
for your house than is pure gold suitable for a 

watch case.
Copper and silver are added to gold, making it an alloy 

and giving it wearing qualities.
A ltd it is .theaa very game principles that insure the 

wearability o f

’The State <
“To {!Ee“Sli' 

MidUn 
You are I 

mon R. E. I 
lieation of 
week for f 
vious to t 
some newt 
county, if 1 
liihed then 
newapapeir 
cial Distrlc
peper publl 

■ U>«trict, then 
in the near 
dicial Disti 
regular ter 
Mimahd C< 
court hous« 
as, on the 
A D.. 1911 
day of Sej

HIGH STANDARD 
LIQUID ’ PAINT

the principal sum of |70j)O to plain- i 
tiff. Said note dated December 10th, 
1914, and due November 1st, 1916,1 
bearing interest at the rate of 10 per 
cent per uiiiiuin frum' date 'ontil 'paid' 
with the usual attorney’s fee clause. 
Said note is past due and unpaid to 
plaintiffs damage in the sum of |96.26.

Plaintiff prays for judgment fur 
principal, interest and attorney’s fees 
being $96.26 and for relief general 
and special, legal and equitable. 
Plaintiff makes Mr. Dickert a party 
to this suit for form.

Herein fail not, but have you before 
said court, at its aforesaid May term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
samA

Given under my official signature, 
at office in Midland, thia the 17th day 
of April, A. D., 1918.

R. E. Crowley, 
Justice of the Peace Precinct No. One, 

Midland County, Texas.
adv. 29-4t

T o the white lead and oil are added just the right pru-

----- ŵaa.-----
Do Ton Enjoy LifoT 

A man in good physical condition 
is sknost certain to onjoy.lMe, whUe 
tha bi'iioaa and dyspeptic Mra despon- 

ly their meala and feel
Tho-6tot» et Toxao.To tho Sheriff or any Conatablo of 

Midland County—Orooting:
You an Mnmandod to tnmnHin 

Mra. B CL Dkkort and bar husband, 
Mr. DUkert, by auiklaff pubUaatlaa

d*nt, do not enjoy '
misor 
TMo-i
misorable a good ahare of tha time. 

lo-Wfooli
neceaeary. A few doaoa of Chambof-

fooling io-aaaMy al^ya «a-
I fe '

Iain’s Tablota to tons up the stomach, 
Improve tb* dinstton and rsgalato 
tha bowols ia all that ia noodoa Try 
<t. Md by O A. Taylor *  8oa. la

portions o f zinc and such other materials as experience 
has proved add to the lasting qualities o f the paint.

The^lead has the covering qualities—the'zTnc the hard 
protective properties. And it is so with each o f the other 
ingredients— each one adds something to the paint either 
in covering, spreading, beauty or durability.

O f even more importance is the right combining o f the 
right ingredients. H igh Standard is so thoroughly 
ground and re-ground that the oil is completely incorpor
ated with all the other ingredients— a thing utterly 
impossible with the old hand-mix method.

Come, in and let us show you samples o f H igh 
Standard— made up on panels o f  wood just as you would 
paint your house. «

»t , A  moi 
inggi

0

'■ i i-

Burton-Lingo Gompany]*
Midland, Toxaa

i
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THB MIDLAND KBPORTKE PA6B

to  THOSE WHO COULO 
BUT HAVE HOT 6IVEH HIS BACK TO THE 

WALL; HELP HIM!

Midland Auto 
Company

Mrs. C. L. Sterling sends us some 
verses taken from a recent issue of 
the Fort Worth Record. They were
written by Vincent Oswald, and we 
publish them that they may yet pierc* 
the calloused hearts of those who 
could, yet have not subscribed to the 
Third Liberty Loan. God knows'there 
are some in Midland whose hearts 
are wrung with anguish that they 
could not subscribe and we are pro
foundly sorry for them. There are 
some, though, who could and have not. 
We are ashamed for and of them 
Tomorrow is another day in which 
you may subscribe—the last. Read 
this tender sentiment to those ‘'belov
ed boys of ours’’ :

------- --------- Liberty Bonds . ---------

Oh, boys of ours! now pitting steel 
gainst steel 

In that titanic combat in fair P’ rance, 
Where Freedom reels before the sav

age drive
Of brutal Tyranny! Oh, lads of ours! 
Upon whose brawn and brain and 

nerve our fate 
Depends, to whose strong arms and 

gallant souls 
All that we are, and have, and hope, 

have been
Consigned—Oh, boys, whose bloo<l is 

our blood.
Whose fate is more to us than our 

own life.
We watch with hateiFLreath the flam

ing hell
Of that Gargantuan battle whose rê l 

maw
Yawns hungrily to swallow what the

world
Hath gained through centuries of 

bloody sweat!
Our straining ears are tensed to catch 

across
The sea the roar of guns ’mid which 

you fight 
And die—for us!

You watch and listen, too,
•Across that selfsame sea, with pulsing 

hearts
And tingling nerves, to hear soon 

how the folk
j For whom you fight pour forth the 
j golden flood
■ Without which all your bloo<l were 

spilt in vain!

THOUSANDS OF STENOGRAPHEBS AND BOOKKEEPER 
wanted at Washington at entrance salaries of $1100 with 
promise of a quick raise. A number of our students have re
cently secured government positions. The demand for steno- 
grrapners and t^kkeepers is unprecedented and at higher snl> 

No vacation. Electric fans.aries.
SAN ANGELO BUSINESS COLLEGE, Sir Aigilo. Tmi

ORGANIZED EIGHTEEN HUNDRED AND NINETT.

First National
8

Citation by Publication j and there to answer a i>etition filed
______ ' in aaid court on the 26th day of March,

sAe SUte of Texas A. D., 1918, in a ju i^ u in b e r e d  on

Midland County-Greeting: ' Nati onal  Bank
. J J . of Midland, Texas, a corporation isYou are hereby commanded to sum- r  r  h . Morgan is de

mon R. E. H. Morgan by making pub- fendant, and said petition alleging 
lieation of this citation once In each defendant made, executed and
week for four successive weeks pre- delivered to the plaintiff his certain 
vlona to the return day hereof, in promissory note for the principal sum 
some newspaper published in your ^  $580.00, dateil Midland, Texas,

Today Uncle Sam’s boys are 
on the fighting line— right in 
the mid.st of the blood and car
nage. At this moment good 
American youths are facing the 
power-crazed (lerman hordes. 
Perhaps today a score of our 
Leave lads were killedox.wumid=_^ 
ed. Hundreds we know are 
facing privations and suffering. | 
Shall we at home limit our in- j 
tere.st to pity for them? N’ o—  
they do not ask or want it. The 
boys in khaki have gone to | 
their task willingly, most of ! 
them enthusiastically. Many of 1 
them are volunteers; all of ' 
them awaited the call with I 
a ready :^pirit. The American j 
soldier realizes he is doing a ! 
stern duty, and he does it with | 
a will, as he does everything 
else. When his sense of duty ■ 
drives him to extra effort, and j 
inspires him to supreme cour- ' 
age, he doesn’t give his Lit, HE , 
GIVES ALL.

The American soldier, like all j 
red-blooded American-s, hates a I 
traitor, pities a coward, and de
spises a slacker. Of all our 
troops now in France, and the 
millions that are to follow, 
there will l>e no cowards^ or 
slackers. From the reijpfisTW- 
Gen. Pershing we have yet to' 
learn from "over there,”  of the 
first deliberate .slacker. And 
now, with all the.se things in , 
view, it is unthinkable that we. 
with every energy and every 
dollar at our command, .shall 
even for a moment hesi- , 
tate to back the brave boys, , 
many of them personally known 
to us, to the extreme limit, 
liberty and freedom gave us'' 
the opportunity to be prosjier- 
ous and comfortable, and now 

Lo! boys of ours, that golden stream | with OUT hoys at the front, giv
ing their all to pre.serve to us 
these privileges, in the name of 
reason, shall we hesitate to j 
back them, not with a few dol
lars, given grudgingly, but with 
our financial life-blood, if neces
sary? Don’t .stop to argue and ' 
debate about the causes of the 
war, p d  how we might have 
stayed out of it, and Ti.st

M IDLAND, T E X A S

Condition on Nov. 20th, 1917
Capital, Surplus and Undivided} 

Profits

$229,832.23

D e p o s its

$928,639.01

Total Resources. $1,183,471.24

into
A conquering tidal-wave shall grow; 

for well
We know who, breathless, watch your 

fight, that if
We do not give—and starve—yea, die!

—for you.
We have no right to live beneath the

You proiHlly carry—are nor^rthy <J? stayed out of it, an^ Ti.sTeh fo 
Your precious blood, belov^ hoys of pacifists, but look the grim

! truth in the face: THERE IS
A MAD dot; RUNNINT.

I  AMTH'K, AND IT MUST BE 
Thi.s rabie.s-infected 
biting only your

Caime of Headache
By knowing the cause, a disease may I K ILLED  

of'en he avoided. This is particular-! animal is
county, If there be a newspaper pub- March 27th, 1917, due and payable to i„ true of headache. The most com- n-.j^hbor and his children at 
llshed therein bu tjf not t h ^  plaintiff September 2tth. 1917. | Wadach^ is a disordered " hut  it can he h^
newapaper published in the 70th Judi-j bearing ten per cene Interest from-ma- gt^jach or constipation, which may 1 ' " ' ’tr',V-V-. a iicial District; but if there be no news-^i...:Tr.. — a e.., ^  t -------. a----------- weeHi; le  w K  +  A ll.. 14 W11.1.___  J V̂ ss 1^4 VWIIW asa v a a w. • i OF CUl IO H •»t WWIIIVIi lll»^ . TC' I."' IT A 1 1 1 'T' 111

.’ ’^  lurTly. and providing for ten per cent be corrected bv taking a few doses of weeK. IF W E -FA*E, 14 VVIEL t 
Judicial Dis-; additional if placed in the hands of an Chamberlain’s Tablets, Try it. Many T.\KE TH E  CiERM.AN FLE ETpaper published in said .. ,_____ . . . ___ ___________trict, tnen in a newspaper published | attorney for collection, or if collect____ __ A. Til̂  . . .S , -tt_a_.t ..A.in the nearest district to said 70th Ju-; bv suit: that as collateral thereto 

dicial District, to appear at thr next' the defendant placed with plaintiff a  ̂
regular term of the district court of i vendor’s lien note, dated March 10th, effect Sold bv 
MMTahd County, to  be holden at thej n m , Tup IWafch 10th, 1917, for ’
court house thereof, in Midland, Teî  ̂ g„^  $.58(UK) bearing 7
aa, on the 1st Monday in September, r  t
A D. 1918, the same being the 2nd inte.est, arid payable te R. T.

■ ~  ■’ Lankford, signed R. E. H. Morgan, in

others have obtained permanent re- RET O N E W E EK  TO RE.ACH 
lief bv taking thes* tablets. They are JH E SK  SHOIIES.
tasy to fake and mild and gentle i n _________

r. A. Tavlor & Son
adv im t, SNLATFT T H O U G im

diay of ^ptember, A. D., 1918, then

.........
i. ’A

A  most frequent visitor and most exact
ing guest. You will often see the time when

Opportunitif Looms Big 
With Possibilities

Will you be able to meet the exactions?
A  Bank Account started now will help.

^£L/4Ha/7y 4CCOArMODAnO/ff ■ STTfENOTH\J£7ilr/C£

The 1̂ 10'.a n d N a t i o n a l  Bank

Goodyear now equip more new c.ars :• Prom I.iberty Loan Speeches.
than any other make combined. We.s-' ------
tern Auto Supply Company carry a "Gentlem en, 1 never made a 
full lire. adv20-tf speech in my life an ^ 'a in t goin ’

^________ 1 16 now, all I .say Ts— wc’ fe  Tfi l t
which was retained a vendor’s lien on —
the north one-half and the southwest "Don’t .say you gx»t no money, 
one-fourth of section No. 36, in block If you ’aint got none, go borrow 
No. 40, tsp. 1-north, in Midland and ^ rn e  ”
Andrews counties, Texas. i ‘ ,.,iL  _____ willing,.

Plaintiff further alleges that there! , ,  to try Williani
is a credit on said note of only $26.00 Hohenzollern .for murder in 
on September 24th. 1917, that the bal-i this Church next Wednesday.; 
ance remains unpaid, though payment' You are summoned on the jury '

and there will be a heavy pen-ed of the defendant, payment hat been -- . not attend ”  ____ irefused and is still refused, to plain-, Jrt™ tn> not- attenw.
tiff’s great damage of $700 00. \ "A  Chinaman went to one of i

Plaintiff farther alleges that said; o «r  banks la.st week and said. ' 
vendor s lien note above described | Lib’ly Bond.’ ’What ;

vou want lo  buy one for, John,’  1

We Will be Pleased to Have You 
Discuss Your Cattle Loan 

With Us.

Capital $100,000,
coupled with pother resources and unsurpassed 

connections, we feel amply able to take care o f 
your needs, no matter how large. Small 

loans will also receive careful 
consideration.

Soutii Plains Cattle Loan 
Company

Office w ith the Midland National Bank

W. H. Brunson, President
Will A. Martin, Vice President 

B. C. Girdley, Sec.-Treas.-Mgr.

•• wuj 9̂ Tw»gb«eiwT w w i i s g A V I  veil*'
ne, transferred to the plaintiff, the 
same being, and retaining a lien on 
above described land.

Plaintiff further alleges that by rea
son o f the above mentioned facts and 
allegations that it has a lien on the 
north one-half and the sonthweet one- 
fourth of section No. '86. in block No. 
40, tsp. 1-north, in Midland and An
drews Counties, Texas.

Wherefore plaintiff prays for cita
tion of said defendant, for its debt, 
intereet and attorney’s fees and costa 
ef suit, and for foreclosure of its
vendor’s lien- on t|ye above described 
land and premises, and that the same 
be decreed to be sold acceding to law;
for order of aale, levy, sale and the 
proceeds applied to the satisfaction of 
said debt, and for such other and far
ther relM, both general and special, 
in law and in equity aa plaintiff may 
be entitled to and will ever pray.

Herein fail not but have before said 
court, at its aforeeaid next ren lar 
term, this writ with your return »ere - 
on. .1 ho wing how you have executed 
the same.

^ J Given under my hand and the J|fl| 
of said court, at offlea in Midland. 
Taxas, \hw tte Mh day of April, A. 
D, 1918. W. J. Sparfci 
District Court. Midland Oa., Taxaa.

adv rr-4t

said the Cashier, just to make 
conversation. ‘Why no buy 7’ 
said John.”

“There is only one reason 
why every man in America 
should buy Liberty Bonds— 
should go in rags to do it— 
should ktarve himself, if neces
sary to do it. And that 
is because it is the right 
thing to do. What is the 
difference whether Liberty 
Bonds pay four and one-quarter 
per cent, interest or no interest 
at all7 It is the duty of every 
American to buy them.

"Defeat would mean ruin to 
the fanner; it would mean tax
ation to a point which would 
mean slavery to German mas
ters.”

"The war is a ‘Family Affair.’ 
The boys who are fighting forj 
us have earned the Affection and 
>rotectk>n that to dae to a son.

G O O D  E A T S  C A F E
Grocery and Confectionery

A nice line o f groceries delivered to any part o f city.
A moderm sanitary restaurant where the best the 
market affords. Is served to eat.
An up-to-date confectioner^’, where choice confec
tions and Boft drinks are dispensed.

We Solicit Your Business
Lee Heard & Son, Frops. -  Phone 147 rig

Good Service
Means promptness, accuracy, full weight, cleanli
ness, wholesomeness and a square deal all the 
time, according to our interpretatiom and this is 
the kind o f service we try to give. We appreciate 
your business. *
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LISTEN
P O LD iE R S  GRATEFUL 

FOR REMEMBRANGES

Wfuste will be our master 
gruide.

thrift be not ottr

Build You a Home

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
(Midland Lumber Company)

„■■■ , — i , '
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Midland Citizena Receive Letters of 
Appreciation From Soldier 

Boys in France

TEXAS SHORT LINES 
SEEK U. S. CONTROL

INTERSGHOLASTIG 
LEAGUE CONTESTS

President T. J. O’Donnell, of Midland 
a  Northwestern, On Committee 

to Go to Washington.
Midland Wins First Place in Four Out 

of Seven Literary Contests 
in Recent Meet.

■'4 .

i

In an effort to keep the short lines 
o f railroad in Texas under federal 
control and thereby retain the benefits 
o f the act of Congress taking: over the 
railroads during- the -warr representa
tives of the short lines at a confer
ence in Austin last Tuesday appointed 
a committee to go to Washington to 
confer with the national railroad ad
ministration ami memhers o f congress.

it was the sentiment of the meeting 
that if the short lines are excluded 
they will be ruined. The committee 
consists of Railroad Commissioners 
Allison Mayfield and Earle B. May- 
field, Ben B. Cain, president of the

An account of the results of the 
Interscholastic League contests which 
were held in Midland Friday and Sat
urday, Apri^ 19th and 20th, should 
have^Been g.ven to the p-«ss for last 
week’s issue, but was unavoidably de
layed and will be given below. In 
these contests Midland is to be con
gratulated on having won first place 
in four but bl the seven literary .-’bn- 
tests in which she entered contestants, 
besides winning second and third pla- 
cea in the spelling contest.

First pluce in the senior boys’ de
clamation contest was won by Pope 
Poole of Big Spring. First place in

Gulf. Texas & Western; A. R. Ponder,; declamation contest was
receiver and general manager of the | Hallie Rhea Jowell of Mid-
San Antonio, Uvalde & Gulf; H A. ^oys’ de-
Do.;son, president and general nuna-, by Cleve
ger of the Cairo Northern; N. H Puig-. gaker of Midland. The first place in
land, general manager of the Paris & ' junior girls’ declamation contest was
Mount Pleasant, and T. J. O Donne 1,| Miss Neely of Barstow. First
president of the Midland A North- [ 
western.

place in the spelling contest was won 
by Estelle Durdin of Pecos. Second 

The conference was held with Ihej and third places were won by J. Wiley 
raiiroHtl commission and Mr. Ca‘n was Taylor, Jr., and Anna Mae Dublin, 
chosen chairman of the meeting. He. both of Midland. First place in se- 
reviewed what had been done in Wash-| nior girls’ essay contest was won by 
In-ften in behalf of the short line! and Melrose Florey of Midland. First 
said further effort is urgent as the, place in junior girls’ essay contest 
threat has been made to exclude the | -̂as won by Bettie V. Trammell, of 
lines and cause them to face bank-1 Midland. The class A division of the 
ruptcy. He asserted that the state
needs them economically and that the 
business enterprises and citizens along 

IliiejCToukt -junked nr
cease operation. They are feeders 
and serve valuable territory. The

track mi-et was won by Big Spring, 
and the class B division by Pecos. 

All in all, the incerscbolastic meet

in spije of adverse conditions. M«-c 
schools took part and competition in

_ Among the many nae1t»g<»» fh.if 
have gone forward from Midland car
rying comforts and delicacies and 
words of encouragement to our boys 
at the front wer« a number containing 
tobacco, candy and other luxuries do- 
noted by different citizens of Midland 
and forwarded early in the spring by 
M. R. Mill, proprietor of the Elite 
Confectionery. Two of these pack
ages were recently heard from and 
the expressions of gratitude by the re
cipients win repay the donors an hun
dred fold for their thoughtfulness and 
tender solicitude for the boys.

Drie' o f the Tetters was f^elved By 
H. N. Garrett and the other by A. C- 
Francis. They follow:

“Somewhere in France, March 12, 
1918.—Dear Mr., Mrs. or Miss H. N. 
Garretti How do I know whether I’m 
wrriting to a lady or gentlenrutn ? But 
I suppose it makes little or no differ
ence, for I ami just as thankful to you, 
whoever you are, for the remem
brance which 1 received with your 
compliments.

“ You cannot estimate the extent of 
appreciation, inspiration and encour
agement such gifts are capable of be
stowing, but greatest of aJI is the 
simple -knowledge that we, who are 
‘over h' re,’ are not forgotten "by the 
loyal ones who are doing their and our 
duty back there—the best place in the 
whole world.

“ This is a wonderfully interesting 
country, but it doesn’t compare with 
our own home land for b''auty. I had 
the privilege of being in your State 
about two months prior to my trip 
across, but my home Is In Indiana, so 
of course I am a bit partial to that 
particular part of the United State.*, 
but here no marks of discrimination 
are known and we all live as one big 
family. W“ have a very fine lot of 
men in our squadron, representing 
quite a few of the States. ATI seem 
to be quite well satisfied with their 
work and each is doing his bit man
fully, cheerfully and honorably. With 
th" spirit that prevails among the 
men there can be but one ending to 
this world crisis, and then weV.l find 
our way back to .our native land to 
build up a dwelling place unequaled 
in this universe for peace, happin'ws 
and contentment, and weHl all be the 
happier for the sacrifices we have 
made.

“ I would like to tell you of some of 
the interesting phases of this life, but 
the rules regarding such are rather 
rigid, so I’ll not attempt to elaborate

President has until July 1 to exclude j different contests was stronger 
them. After that exclusion m ay; than ever. We in Midland feel that 
come by agreement only. , we are fortunate in having the meet

It was explained that exclusion i held here from year to year so that 
meant the short lines would not re- | our people, and especially all of our 
ceive adequate divisions; that traffic | children, can witness these different 
Woald be diverted from them to gov- contests. It tends to raise our stand-

on that question.
“ Again let me thank you for the 

contribution of tobacco, pipe and ci
garettes, and would vike also to hear 
from you. May I ?

“ Sincerely, 
“ CHAS. E. PATE,

“ 6.36 Aero Squadron, Via N.Y. A E.F.’’

emment controlled lines; that they 
would be denied coal, ties and other

ard of efficiency.
Those of contestants winning first

supplies and materials, besides meet-1 place in the district, together with 
ing the increased labor charges. If Superintendent laickey and a few rel- 
tha f  hap|wiis uiey would be cortipelted | ath-es anA friends,-left Midland Wed- 
to go into receivership, to cease oper- | nesday of this week for Austin where 
ation or sell at a sacrifice to their ' the State meet will be held Friday and 
connecting lines or tear up the track . Saturday, May 3rd and 4th. Midland 
and junk it. Increased rates would , people await the outcome of these con- 
not help because automobile trucks, tests with interest.
would take their business. There ire | ------ ŵ.s.s------
790 short lines in this country aggre- Leave your order for anything hi 
gating 30,000 miles with securities of cut flowers, or floral designs, with El- 
11,100,000. I ma F, Graves at the post office. adv

FurnHure ' J  Floor Coverings
Stoves and ranges; paints, oils, varnishes and ar
tists’ materials; sewing machines and supplies. We 
can sell you a sewing machine on terms as low as 
$3.00 down and 50c a week. No use to be without 
a machine when you can buy one on such easy terms.

WE ARE MOVING OUR
READY-TO-WEAR

tl

Ma

At a Discount
Dresses 1-3 Off _

Coat Suits 1-3 Off 
_ Skirts 1-4 Off

Blouses 1-4 Off
Big Discount on all Gingham Dresses 
and Everything in the Ready-to-Wear 
Department.

I We are keeping in line with the times, and selling our goods at CASH 
PRICES. Please co-operate with us, and keep your tickets paid up. You 
will help us and yourself.

Yictrolds
•The greatest home entertainer 

on earth.

A few good Pianos left unheard of bargains

Basham, Shephent & Ca.

“ Franca, March 14, 1918.—Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Francis—Dear Friends: I 
hope you will excuse me for the liber
ty I am taking in addressing you as I 
hav» B«t,-t«-tef} the troths- I -couW 
not do anything else, nor wouldn’t if 
I could, after'receiving your gift to 
one of the boys ‘over there.’

“ This gift of yours was very much 
appreciated for, as y<m may know, 
cigarettes are a particular weakness 
with most of the boys over here—es
pecially good American cigarettes.

“ I would like very much to send you 
as Aong a letter as I could, but as ( 
do not know what would interest you 
most, I will just tell of the general 
happenings amongst the boys and a 
bit about how we get along with our 
French and also the French people. It 
all would make a very long story, but 
to give a good description, as briefly 
as possible, is about the best I can 
do for the present. However, I hope 
I wKl be able to do a little more in 
that direction in the future.

“ First of alL I will say most of us 
gst alone in vary good shape wlUi 
both the French people and their lan
guage. We are helped considerably 
by the fact that the French people are 
as eager to learn our language and 
our ways as we are to learn theirs. 
So you see our desires over here are 
somewhat mutual. Of course you 
will find some people here who are 
contrary to those described above, as 
you would wherever you might go.

“ The dimate here ie extremely 
good. While you people in the Sta^a 
were having severe cold and also snow 
storms, we were enjoying some vary 
good weather. In fact, the weather 
here reminded me very much o f lata 
spriM-tlon baA  bomst Jokt at praa- 
sadt tha v a a fM  id irraah 

"1 will have ta elaaa for this time 
as I have iost about ovarstappail  iay 
(imit So aa I am about through I 
with to thank you moot haartfly for

E V E R Y B O D Y ’ S  J .
M  ^  ---------------------- J. H. BARRON, Prop. -------------------------------  ^
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your gift, which I was lucky enough 
to receive. Quite a few of the boys 
here received some of the shipment 
from the people of your town. I will 
say goodby for the present, hoping to
IWJII IIAPTM yfJTr fn Wire

“ With regards, 
“ GEORGE J. MALEK, 

“ 63b Aero Squadron, A  E. F.” 
“ P. S. I spent most of last sum

mer in your home state, at San An
tonio.”

MEETING OF TEXAS 
FARMERS GONGRESS

mer, this time not just for the mere j 
trip, but to broaden her field o f ! 
knowledge and also to find out more | 
details about the matter she is inter- { 
ested in. Then it will be a pleasur-i

iiiif profttaMn Piig;gnff npt'»n'wt- *-agrU'iiTtut'U. ' Tklte T iagim  ffoffi Tffi'

hold its 21st annual session at Col
lege Station.on July 29th, 30th and 
31st, to which one and all are invited 
and urged to attend and especially 
those persons ’ who are interested to

pensive and idle one.

So you men who have not taken 
your wives before, be sure to take her 
this time. You will find it worth j 
while. And you men who have never! 
gone before, go this year and start! 
right by taking your wife. I

The Texas Farmers Congress will

young lady school teacher who mar
ried the horticulturist and gain 
many valuable thing:s from the Con
gress while enjoying a pleasant out
ing at the same time.'

------w.a.8------
The Llano Hotel, under new man

agement, invites you to try their Sun
day dinners and suppers. adv26-tf

Get a I>eMon From a Bit of Personal 
History and Attend at College 

Station in July.

D O N ’T  Slow Up
Advertising NOW

There was once upon a tinte a hor
ticulturist who married a young lady 
school teacher. This school teacher 
was broad minded but her duties pre- 
vented her from knowing all the great 
advantages that are derived from a 
life upon the farm.

Last year this horticulturist took his 
wife with him to attend the Farmers 
Congress just in order to give her a 
vacation and the pleasure o f  the trip, 

jrhich in itself is a good motive and 
proper. But he did not realize that 
■o much.gQod would be done.

This wife attended one of the poul
try lectures, got interested, met the 
leading poultry people of the State. 
From the knowledge and interest 
gained there, she kept on reading 
about poultry. As a result she now 
has started a little business of her 
own and so far is successful besides 
getting a great deal of pleasure Out of 
it. The net result is thst one more 
person has been added to assist the 
great problem of food production of 
the country. ^

In addition to getting interested in 
poultry, she learned much from at
tending the lectures provided, e s ^ -  
ially upon the topic of preventing poor 
health by attending the Iectaras4>f Dr. 
'ipovington. Then her acquaintance 
Mas been broadened from a local neigh- 
lerlsood eMeStovthaAjrf »  stataedd* 
sna, and saefa statewide parson rop- 
rasenta tha h sttar talaat at tbair own, 
local eommunitias.

Tbia wifa b  going agnin thia sum-

Never has there been a time when 
the public looked more keenly for MER
CHANDISING NEWS than now.

Never has there been a time more 
auspicious for the enterprising trades- 
m aa to secure his full share of trade 
than now.

People’must continue to eat, to wear 
and to use.

The tendency is to cut oat luxurios, and 1« x« p-  
iss are only a relatively smaU proportion of your 
bustoeas. For overy luxury cut out you have a 
chance to increase your movement of staplss. ___

How short-sighted is the policy of reducing ad- 
vsrtiaing expense to “ save money "  You will only 
lose trade. Yon will only lose prestige.
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Advertise to increase sales and make mors mon
ey; don’t cut it out to save money.

Study your advertising as yon never did before 
—do it wisely and well.

Be prosperous end let the people know that yon 
are prosperous.

Success was NEVER achieved by stopping ad
vertising or by wearing old clothes and talking psa- 
simism.

•o' Wise— -and Advertiaa
Stewart-OBvte Mvwrttnfng Agrtiwy, OMonia


